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JON CURRAN:  Yeah, it wasn't the start I wanted, for sure.  Sometimes it can be tough to 

play in front of your hometown, a little bit more pressure especially when I need a decent 

week to get through next week.  Yeah, but I've had a couple events where I haven't had a 

good start and I've finished up well so I'm going to draw off that. 

 

Q.  You hung out with some of your boys yesterday and today.  How cool was it 

having all the friends and family here? 

 

JON CURRAN:  It's great, it's great.  I got people from the home course I grew up at, 

Framingham Country Club, and they're coming around, seeing them for the first time in 

years, so it's good. 

 

Q.  And do you feed off that? 

 

JON CURRAN:  Yeah.  I mean I want to obviously play well for them, but it was a struggle 

today, but hopefully tomorrow I'll turn it around and get something going. 

 

Q.  You had a birdie at the last.  Talk about that. 

 

JON CURRAN:  I mean, obviously we were struggling today, so any little shot, any shot, any 

par save or a birdie was going to help me take the stress off for tomorrow. 

 

Q.  And then the game plan for tomorrow? 

 

JON CURRAN:  Just try to relax and have fun. 

 

Q.  Jon, what was your shot on the third, your third approach shot? 

 

JON CURRAN:  That 75 yards? 

 

Q.  Yeah.  Wedge? 

 

JON CURRAN:  Yeah, 58-degree wedge. 

 

Q.  How did you, like, level off?  Like you said, I think you were up three after 5, I think 

it was, how did you level the game off and at least play consistent the rest of the way? 

 

JON CURRAN:  I don't know.  I mean, I never really got off to good start, I didn't get into 

synch at all with anything.  So I guess maybe it just kind of started to sink in a little bit after 

10, 11 holes, just really relaxed, took the pressure off.  Disappointing start but hopefully we 

can bring it around for tomorrow. 
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